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Chapter 1 : Parisian Grafofoni Columbia Handpainted Table Lamp - blog.quintoapp.com
Grafofoni Columbia, Ca. by Top Art Portfolio canvas art arrives ready to hang, with hanging accessories included and no
additional framing required. Every canvas print is hand-crafted in the USA, made on-demand at iCanvas and expertly
stretched around % North American Pine wood stretcher bars.

All property is sold AS IS and neither we nor the consignor make any guarantees, warranties, or representation
expressed, or implied, in regard to the property or the correctness of the brochure or other description of the
authenticity of authorship, physical condition, size, quality, rarity, importance, provenance, exhibition,
literature or historic relevance of the property or otherwise. No statement anywhere, whether oral or written,
shall be deemed such a guarantee, warranty or representation. Prospective bidders should inspect the property
before bidding to determine its condition, size and Whether or not it has been restored. The consigner and we
make no representation or warranty as to whether the purchaser acquires any reproduction rights in the
property. Returns will not be accepted under any circumstances. The highest bidder will be declared the buyer.
In all cases of a disputed bid, the lot shall be resold, but the auctioneer will use his judgment as to the good
faith of all claims. His decision is final. Thereafter, the property is at the sole risk of the buyer. Neither the
seller nor the auctioneers shall be responsible for the loss or any damage to any article due to theft, fire,
breakage or any other cause whatsoever, however occasioned. If an article sold cannot be delivered by reason
of theft, breakage, or other damage prior to checkout, the sale shall be deemed canceled without any liability
on the part of the auction company. All items are sold for display purpose. If electrical, mechanical, or other
working parts are inoperable even if working at the time of sale, we are never liable due to the inherent
temperamental nature of many of these old mechanisms and artifacts. All gaming devices and machines will
be sold on a cash and carry basis. Federal law prohibits the interstate transportation or possession of gaming
devices. Forty-three states have passed a legal possession law on gaming devices. Any gaming device
purchased at the Victorian Casino Antiques auction shall be used for the purposes of display or social
entertainment within the private home or residence of the buyer, and such devices shall not, in any event or
manner, be exposed to the public for the purpose of gambling. All bids to be per lot number at the sale site
unless otherwise mentioned by auctioneer. Bidders are required to register and give full identification prior to
the beginning of the sale and are required to use the bidder number supplied to them when identifying
themselves as the successful bidder. Online bidders must provide a valid credit card at registration. Unless
other payment arrangements are made, purchases will automatically be posted to that card within 72 hours
from auction close. Terms are cash or certified check unless other arrangements have been made with the
auction company prior to the days of the auction sale. If any check given in payment is not honored for any
reason including but not limited to N. Any debt collection or dispute proceedings will be heard in Clark,
County, Nevada. All lots sold are subject to Nevada State sales tax of 7. If any employee or agent of Victorian
Casino Antiques shall pack or transport the merchandise, it is fully at the risk and responsibility and expense
of the purchaser, and Victorian Casino Antiques shall not be held liable for any loss or damage that may be
caused by the said agent or employee. All items not removed after the close of the sale may be moved or
stored by Victorian Casino Antiques. Fees, rates, insurance will be charged accordingly to the purchaser.
Victorian Casino Antiques assumes no responsibility for the execution of absentee, internet or telephone bids.
No transfer will be recognized from one buyer to another. This is a privately owned and operated sale. We
reserve the right to refuse admittance to any person, or eject from the auction site anyone selling or attempting
to sell his or her own merchandise. We further reserve the right to withhold the sale of any or all of the items
from the auction. Bidding on merchandise automatically constitutes agreement with these provisions. Any
participation in the auction binds you to agreement of these terms whether or not you read or understand said
terms. On some occasions iCollector. We recommend placing a realistic absentee bid now, as insurance to
avoid disappointment. Occasionally, the auctioneer may eliminate or reject an internet bid, and the auctioneer
may also reopen a lot after the close of the live bidding usually because we missed an audience bid , and may
reject your bid even if it shows you as the winning bidder. By bidding via Live, you agree that VCA may
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award the lot to another bidder as its sole discretion under the circumstances described above or any other
reasonable circumstances. Since Live bids are not shown to us until we open the lot on the floor, we treat those
bids just like floor bids. In most cases, the floor responds before the internet Live bid is presented to us, due to
Internet lag time, so for consistency we have made it a policy that floor bids are always considered first over
tie internet Live bids. Also please note that all VCA lots purchased through iCollector. Please make sure you
read the terms and Conditions before you bid. This lot is being auctioned in conjunction with a live floor
auction by Victorian Casino Antiques. Winning Notification and Billing: This process normally takes several
days. All final auction and invoice information will be supplied by Victorian Casino Antiques. This auction
will be conducted on a live auction floor and over the Internet through iCollector. If you choose to place an
absentee bid, please take a moment to do so.
Chapter 2 : Large Framed Offset Lithograph Reproduction of "Grafofoni Columbia" Poster : EBTH
This quality poster is of a vintage ad for Grafofoni Columbia (Columbia Graphophone Company). It shows a couple
dancing on a gramophone player. At the top it says "Vendita Anche A Rate Cataloghi Gratis" and at the bottom it says
"Grafofoni Columbia, Via Dante 9, Milano.".

Chapter 3 : Grafofoni Columbia | eBay
Grafofoni Columbia, Milano Stretched Canvas Print. Find art you love and shop high-quality art prints, photographs,
framed artworks and posters at blog.quintoapp.com % satisfaction guaranteed.

Chapter 4 : Fine Art Prints brought to you by Gremlin Fine Arts
Find great deals on eBay for grafofoni columbia. Shop with confidence.

Chapter 5 : Grafofoni Columbia Italian Advertisement Poster Print
This shopping feature will continue to load items. In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.

Chapter 6 : Grafofoni Columbia, - My CMS - : My CMS
Grafofoni Columbia, is a Giclee Canvas. Considered a fine art reproduction frequently found in galleries, this Giclee
recreates the original in amazing detail so that even the subtlest brushstroke becomes vibrant.

Chapter 7 : Auction Details | Backes Auctioneers
The giclee printing process delivers a fine stream of ink resulting in vivid pure color and exceptional detail that is suitable
for museum or gallery display This art.

Chapter 8 : blog.quintoapp.com: Grafofoni Columbia: Posters & Prints
Item Details. A substantial Grafofoni Columbia advertising print. The print features a vintage ad for the Columbia
Graphophone Company circa 's. The advertisement is in red, yellow, green brown and black colors and depicts an
elegant couple dancing on a vinyl record.

Chapter 9 : Grafofoni Columbia frame 16"x13" print app 10"x7" | eBay
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A large framed offset lithograph reproduction of the vintage "Grafofoni Columbia" poster. Poster depicts a man and
woman dancing on a vinyl record being played on a Columbia phonograph, and features the text "Vendita Anche A
Rate, Cataloghi Gratis, Grafofoni Columbia, Via Dante 9 Milano.
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